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Saint Louis, MO

Advancing Sewing as an Art and Life Skill

Your Guide to ASG Online
by Courtney Starks

The internet gives us so many ways to find information about guild activities and see what our friends are
sewing. But things change quickly, and it can be hard to remember what's what and where to find everything.
So here's a guide you can keep as a reference. I'm sure things will keep on changing, so we'll try to do this
again periodically!

Our Chapter on Facebook

Melissa Miller has been working tirelessly to find the best way for our group to share information with each
other, and for the chapter to advertise events to the public. To make sure that our group can be properly
managed by the guild and transferred to the next volunteer, she needs to make a change to the group. From
Melissa:
"We have a new members Facebook group that is fully owned and managed by our guild. If you’re a Facebook
user, please join our new group to discuss all things sewing with your fellow guild members! You can find it
here: https://www.facebook.com/groups/ASGStLMembers/
As with our old Facebook page it will be private and you will need to request membership by providing your
membership number.
A new group has been created because the existing group cannot be fully managed by the guild since it is
owned by an individual and that ownership cannot be transferred. Members of the existing group will be
removed by February 20. In the meantime, you can remove yourself. Once you are no longer a member of
the old group, you will no longer have access to the content. Feel free to delete what you’ve added before
leaving, if you like. If you have any questions, please contact Melissa Miller at fruitjars@gmail.com."

Chapter Website

Our chapter's website is asgstlouis.org. I encourage you to explore the site to see what the different
neighborhood groups are doing, see what events are coming up, see pictures from recent events, and find links
to community service opportunities. I typically update the website more
frequently than the newsletter comes out, so you can find more timely
What's inside...
information there.
Chapter Advisory Board.... 2
President's Message.......... 2
To see the latest Sew and Tell pictures from the neighborhood groups, go to the
Events................................ 4
Home page of our website, and scroll to the bottom of the page. There you can
Scholarship........................ 5
see a gallery of recent photos, or click on any of them to view them as a
Threads Offer.....................6
slideshow. Be sure to visit frequently, as new ones are added as I receive them.
Neighborhood News.......... 7
Our chapter's website is also the place to look for CAB meeting minutes and
Ads and Offers.................. 11
other chapter documents. These are on the Members Only page, found under
Community Service..........12
Membership. When you click on it, you will be prompted for a password.
Neighborhood Groups..... 13
Since we're due for a password change, I will change it soon after this
Local Retailers..................15
newsletter goes out. The new password will be: pressingham. (A handy tool
Membership Corner.........16
for pressing, and my nickname for my daughter's stuffed guinea pig. I haven't
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From the St. Louis Chapter Advisory Board
President – Shelia Rittgers
president@asgstlouis.org
314-378-9946
Secretary – Sharon Galen
secretary@asgstlouis.org
618-972-5289
Treasurer – Marty Meyer
treasurer@asgstlouis.org
314-487-0542
Special Events – Sue Thomas
specialevents@asgstlouis.org
314-962-1309
Membership – Karen Moody
membership@asgstlouis.org
314-961-7368
Community Service – Judy Finck
community@asgstlouis.org
636-305-8818
Neighborhood Group Coordinator –
Vicki Braun
neighborhood@asgstlouis.org
636-947-0803
Education - Denise Schindler
education@asgstlouis.org
636-352-3650
Newsletter/Website – Courtney Starks
editor@asgstlouis.org
314-398-6539
Member Representative - Leslie Becker
member@asgstlouis.org
314-469-6065

CAB Meetings
Chapter Advisory Board meetings are
held on the second Monday of the
month at Jackman's Fabrics, 1234 N
Lindbergh, St. Louis, at 6:30 PM. Our
meetings are open to all members. Just
let us know in advance if you want to
discuss an issue, so that we can add it to
the agenda and allocate time.

From The President's Sewing Desk

As you have probably heard, ASG National will no longer
print Notions magazine. Instead, you will receive Notions in
an e-mail format each Friday starting with the 2nd quarter of
2019. Until then, a Notions e-mail will be sent at least twice
a month. I know that this change will take some getting used
to, but I do like the fact that we will be receiving more up-todate information about what programs other chapters
around the country are doing.
Like many of you I was not happy about this change and
expressed it to the National board. I found out that Notions
magazine was not part of the cost of our annual dues and
because of decreased advertising revenue, increase in the
cost of printing and mailing costs, it was no longer
sustainable.
Several of you have asked me “why should I belong to ASG?”
“What I am getting for my dues?” For me the answer is
simple.
Friendship – I have increased my circle of friends by at
least a hundred.
Sewing skills – I have sewn for over sixty years but
have learned more in the past ten years from belonging
to the guild than I learned in the previous fifty.
Inspiration – every time I attend a neighborhood
meeting I am amazed at the wonderful items you create
and how much time and the many items you give to the
charities that mean so much to you.
Soul Sisters – you understand my passion for sewing.
I think one of our younger members expressed it
perfectly when I asked her why she joined our
neighborhood group – “No one in my circle of friends
sews. I want to be with women who understand my
passion and joy in being creative.”
There are also practical reasons for belonging to a national
organization. We would not be able to hold our events
without purchasing liability insurance, which is provided by
National. Under their umbrella, they also file all the
necessary tax forms to keep us in compliance as a charitable
organization.
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From the President's Sewing Desk, cont.
On Saturday, January 26 I attended a walker bag sew-in at Delmar Gardens. Mary Anne Delker, Sew Amused
Stitchers, coordinated the event. She had pre-cut the material and in three hours, twelve of us made 24 bags
for the residents to personalize with fabric paint. Mary Anne developed a simple easy-to-sew pattern, so if
your group is interested in providing walker bags for a home near you, I am sure she would share it with you.
On March 23 Fenton Daytime will host our first program of the year - Make It and Take It at Manchester
United Methodist Church. I can tell you they have special projects planned.
Other exciting news, we have secured Pamela Leggett for our National Speaker Event on September 6 and 7.
Fashion Fabric and Friends are hosting and working very hard on the details for the event.
Also, we have finalized the details for registering for events on-line. So be looking for that option for our next
event.

Keep on sewing,
Shelia

Guide to ASG online, continued from page 1

actually used the pig as a pressing ham, for fear of melting the poor thing.)

Online Event Registration

Several of you have expressed interest in being able to register and pay for chapter events online. And so
starting with the Make It and Take It event in March, we're going to give it a try. If you prefer registering by
mail and paying by check, you can still do this. Just as always, event flyers and registration forms will be in the
newsletter, or you can print them from our website.
If you would like to register online, visit the Events page on our website (https://www.asgstlouis.org/events)
and follow the instructions. You can pay using your Paypal account, or by entering your credit card
information. (All of the payments are handled through Paypal, but you don't have to have your own Paypal
account if you don't want to.) This is a new process for us, so please be patient with us. Do provide any
constructive feedback you have, and let me know if you have questions. You can email editor@asgstlouis.org.
Denise Schindler has generously offered to help collect and manage the online reservations. Thanks Denise!

Chapter "E-Blasts"
I occasionally send email reminders, or "e-blasts" with information about upcoming events. These emails are
sent out via our website provider (wix.com), and you have the option of unsubscribing. As the newsletter
requirements from National evolve, we might move more of our communication from the newsletter to these
emails. This is an ongoing discussion within the guild, so let us know your opinions. You can talk to your
neighborhood group leaders, or email me (editor@asgstlouis.org) or Shelia (president@asgstlouis.org) with
comments and questions.

ASG National Information

Information for the wider ASG is at their website asg.org. Parts of the site are available to the public. You can
also use the Member Login to see your account information, read other chapters' newsletters, and more.
ASG has recently stopped printing Notions Magazine. (See Shelia's article on page 2 for more information.)
Instead, they will be emailing updates periodically. You might want to create a "newsletters" folder in your
email program so that you can enjoy these leisurely with a favorite beverage.
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Scholarship Available
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Threads Magazine/Taunton Press Subscription Offer

Once again Taunton Press is offering 20% off subscriptions to their magazines for group orders. In addition to
Threads Magazine, Taunton publishes several others that may be of interest to you and are available at a
discount as well. The Chapter will take orders through March 15, 2019. To order, fill out and mail the form
below.

Name

Address
Magazine

Number of Years

Cost
$

Make Checks Payable to ASG-St. Louis Chapter
Mail to:
Marty Meyer

Total

$

4461 Sunhill Drive
St, Louis, MO 63128

Note for Amazon Smile

If you're trying to use Amazon Smile to have a portion of your purchase benefit our chapter, but are
having trouble finding our chapter, we're listed as: American Sewing Guild St. Louis Chapter.
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News from the Neighborhood
South Couty Chainstitchers, reported by Carole Buerman
Our December meeting is traditionally a gift exchange while having
dinner at a local restaurant. This year we still had dinner, but instead
of a gift exchange, we brought in items for Nurses for Newborns.
Our January meeting was the tulle Santa wreath Carole Buerman saw
on Pinterest. This was originally scheduled for November, but that
meeting was cancelled due to weather. Paulette Walker went home
and completed her wreath right away, and so hers is shown here. We
also discussed other options for this type of wreath such as white with
hearts for Valentine's Day and a green leprechaun for St. Patrick's day.
For our Sew and Tell, Jennifer Frederick showed her very first pieced
quilt. Congratulations Jennifer. Carol Spindler showed a
black/red/grey quilt and a modern blue and white quilt for her
grandson who is getting married. Paulette Walker, back from her
Paulette Walker's Tulle Santa based on
world travels, showed two pieces of 20" lace that are two yards long.
An opening is left in the middle and four buttons added to each side. Carole Buerman's program for the South
County Chainstitchers
She then has many options on how to wear it including a scarf, shawl,
or tunic. Paulette had a second one with fringe that was quite lovely
also. Georgia Beiser showed a knit hat and snowball applique table runner. She also has some left over
"snowballs" for her grandchildren. Ruth Dohak had a collection of cloth shopping bags and Bev Belaska had
made a monogrammed essential oil case.

Fashion, Fabric, and Friends, reported by Leslie Becker

We held our Holiday Dinner Party this
year at Canyon Cafe. Everyone enjoyed
the food and the company. Thanks to the
great work Courtney has done on Meetup,
we had two new guests at the party, Beth
and Luisa. We welcomed them as new
members and are looking forward to
sharing their new sewing passion with
them. After dinner, everyone scurried to
their cars to retrieve the blankets they
made for the Ronald McDonald House.
At our previous meeting in November,
Leslie donated to the group her large
Fashion, Fabric, and Friends' holiday dinner at Canyon Cafe
collection of wooly nylon thread. This soft
and beefy thread enhances any project
that is serged. Our members really put forth effort in making the 40 beautiful blankets that we donated to the
Ronald McDonald House. They put a blanket in each room for a new family to have and take to the hospital as
well as putting out blankets for any of the families to take. As always, the RMH was very appreciative of the
blankets.
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News from the Neighborhood
After our usual wonderful Sew and Tell in January, we had a secret fabric swap. With the Yankee rules in place
we were able to swap our fabric picks with others who had already selected. I think I was “robbed” once and I
traded with someone else later. In September we will come back with a completed item with our “new” fabric.

Fenton Daytime, reported by Betty Huber

The December Meeting was a lunch and gift exchange. The business portion of our January meeting included
a general discussion of the "Make It and Take It" session for the April meeting at Manchester United Methodist
Church. We decided that 4 projects was a doable goal with 2 in the morning and 2 in the afternoon. It was also
suggested that we plan a potluck lunch. Joan James' husband made power strips for the last year's "Make It
and Take It" session and we would like to use those again. Melva Smith suggested a star ornament as one
project. Donna Sullivan presented a report about American Sewing
Guild.
Diane Corley won the Christmas quilt benefiting Feed My People. It
was embroidered blocks. Debbie Syron discussed that she went on a
tour in Vietnam that presented how silk was made. For Sew and
Tell we had many wonderful presentations; see our pictures on the
chapter's website.

Sew Belles, reported by Charlotte Rubush

In December, the Sew Belles had our annual Christmas Potluck
Party. We played some fun games such as splitting into two teams
and dressing up one member on each team as a snow woman using
batting, tablecloths and foam sheets.
Our January meeting topic was bring an unfinished object (UFO).
We hope to finish our projects and bring them to the August picnicthemed meeting. We hope to see you at the June event at Sandy's
Fabric Costumes and Alterations shop in Woodriver, Illinois. We
will be touring the shop and town. We are still checking out
restaurants in the local area to decide which one to use for lunch.

The "Snow Women" of Sew Belles

Sew Amused Stitchers, reported by Mary Anne Delker

Our December meeting was our annual Christmas get together. Everyone brought either an appetizer or
dessert, and as always the food was plentiful and very good. We then had a
sewing-related gift exchange where we passed around the gifts based on a
right or left Christmas story. Everyone had a great time. Our sew and tell
included Jan Foulk’s fleece hat with attached scarf and Karen Zerr’s bowl
cozies.
Our January meeting was my first meeting as the group’s new leader. Carol
Bauer will be our co-leader. We had a visitor, Mandy Boland who saw us
listed on Meetup. We enjoyed talking with her and hope she will join the
group. Our group along with the City Sew-Ers are responsible for the
chapter’s annual meeting next October. We discussed at length a number
of ideas as well as locations & food possibilities. Jodell Larkin gave a
Jodell Larkin demonstrates jelly roll
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rug construction

News from the Neighborhood
program on making a Jelly Roll Rug
using a 2-1/2” Jelly Roll and Bosal
Katahdin on-a-roll 100% organic cotton
blend foam & fiber. She showed us how
to make a strip and then put the strips
together. We are looking forward to
seeing how her finished project turns
out.
On Saturday, January 26th, eight
members of the group along with
President, Sheila Rittgers and Member
Representative, Leslie Becker met at
Delmar Gardens West and made Walker
Sew Amused Stitchers' walker bag sew-in at Delmar Gardens West
Bags for their residents. Allie their
recreation therapist will be having an arts and craft day with the residents, fabric painting the pockets of the
walker bags. Two of the residents came in to get their bags and were very excited to receive them and thanked
us for doing this for them. Delmar Gardens West Administrator Richard Taylor also came in to see us and to
thank us for doing this for the residents. We had a great time and were able to leave them with 24 walker bags.
Twenty others were in different stages of completion and were taken home by members to complete and bring
back to the next meeting so that I can deliver them in February. This was a great project to do for the residents
and came about when the chapter last summer requested that the neighborhood groups do something for a
nursing home in the area. Delmar Gardens asked if we could provide walker bags. We were able to get all of
the fabric and Velcro donated which really helped out.

West County, reported by Cathy Frey

In December, nine ladies from the West County NG shared a delicious meal at Gianfabio’s Italian Café to
celebrate Christmas together. The food was delicious and we all enjoyed one another’s company. To make
even more fun, we had a gift exchange full of beautiful and thoughtful gifts.
Bowls! Lots of bowls! The West County NG
made microwaveable soup bowl cozies at
their January meeting. Melissa Miller
brought pre-cut and marked pieces of
batting and fabrics in colorful coordinating
prints for everybody along with copies of
detailed instructions. We brought our
sewing machines. Melissa guided us
through the process and we all ended up
with cute microwave bowls. She cautioned
us that when making microwave bowls, it is
very important that all supplies, batting,
fabric and thread, be made out of 100%
West County's holiday dinner at Gianfabio's Italian Cafe
cotton or risk the bowl catching fire in the
microwave. Batting, in particular, often contains “scrim”, a polyester grid that helps anchor the cotton fibers
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News from the Neighborhood

Mary, Joan, Ivy, and Debbie (upper left and center) working on their fabric bowls during demonstration by Melissa
Miller (upper right) at West County's January meeting

and prevents them from separating during washing. It is essential that the batting be scrim-free to keep your
microwave bowls from going up in smoke!
Sew and Tell for the evening included a Rollie Pollie Organizer Shelia Rittgers made for each of her grandsons
for Christmas. She found the pattern online and the boys will use them to organize their Legos. Joan James
made some adorable snowballs with embroidered faces from soft fabrics. She made a set of 12, each with
different faces, for her grandchildren for Christmas. JJ Hancock had an old, damaged quilt that was in such
bad shape it could not be repaired. But she couldn’t bear to put in the trash. So she cut out the bad parts and
used the good parts to frame with a hand-sewn counted cross-stitch message and gave one to her mother and
each of her 5 siblings. Deep in one of her mother’s closets, Cathy Frey found a dress she made for herself to
wear at her 12th grade graduation at the age of 16. Interestingly, it is right in style today: a sheath dress with a
zipper up the back and lace-covered flounces on the end of each sleeve. Cathy had no idea her mother had
saved the dress; it was a very sweet memory.

Designing Women Sew-ciety, reported by Mary Carver

Once upon a time a great group of ladies celebrated Christmas together at their favorite get-together place, JJ’s
Restaurant in O’Fallon Missouri. Members of the St. Charles Designing Women Sew-ciety certainly know how
to celebrate the season. As always the talk was about the joys of the season and sewing or knitting or
crocheting. Whatever we like to create, we all love to discuss it. The food was great and the company was even
better. The Christmas spirit was in the air as Judy Hoelker handed out her handmade zipper bags for all the
good little ladies there. They are the perfect size to hold just about anything from tissues to change or even
makeup. Of course sewing essentials would also work perfectly. Judy, Elaine Yokley and Karen Benz did a
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wonderful job of decorating and making the event festive and enjoyable. Santa himself couldn’t have done a
better job.
This month our own neighborhood leader, Betty Wakefield gave a great presentation of how to make an
ordinary apron spectacular by making it out of darling hankies. The pattern is called “Hanky-Time Apron”.
It’s only a matter of a few cuts and stitches and the result is vintage fantastic! You can literally make one of
these little gems in minutes! Trim them with piping or lace or bric-a-brac and add straps and a tie. Anything
goes and they are just charming! Betty comes up with some great ideas and we are always ready to learn new
techniques. I bet we’ll have some of these at our Sew and Tell in the upcoming months.
What I like most about the apron is that it can be so personal. Don’t we all have a few of our grandma’s or our
mother’s old hankies? What a great way to showcase these little treasures just from a hook in your kitchen.
And isn’t it a wonderful way to keep special loved ones close in heart? Just a glance and you could have a
wonderful trip down memory lane with some of your favorite people.

Ads and Offers
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Community Service Corner
ASG Giving Projects
by Judy Finck

Serving and helping others is just one of the outreach projects that our St. Louis area ASG are happy to do.
Over the year of 2018 I began to take note of the many and unusual service projects that were done by our
different neighborhood groups. I was amazed at what simple fabric, thread, and LOVE can accomplish in this
crazy rough-edged world. Our group has created an awesome variety of useful donation...some for little ones,
some seniors, for special needs, some for hospitals and schools, some for the homeless, some for animals. The
ideas just keep coming from our ladies. We make a difference in our city, community, and across the oceans to
other parts of the world. As my fortune cookie said today: ”Your skills are needed by others at this time.” Here
are some of the items our members and neighborhood groups have made:
Fleece blankets for Ronald McDonald House
Scrubs and T-tops for shelters
Chair bags for elementary schools—small, medium, and large
Drawstring laundry bags for Epworth
Wheelchair bags
Purple drawstring bags for Cardinal Glennon Hospital
Rabbit cage pads
Personal hygiene bags for shelters
Ouch pouches
Cancer caps
Pillow case dresses for Africa and Haiti
Foster care duffel bags
Nursing home adult bibs
Baby sleep sacks size 0 to 6 months for Nurses for Newborns
Earth Day bags for Chesterfield Recycle Day
Sensory fidget pad blankets
Autistic weighted vest
Port pillows
Kids' surgery caps
Blanket/quilts for Cover My Children and foster care
Infant knitted hats for hospitals
Toddler tag blankets
Pregnancy-loss gowns
Infant bibs, burps, and diaper bags
Teddy bears for police/fire department
Honor quilts/military quilts
Call Judy Finck 636-305-8818 with any questions about our chapter's service projects.

Would you like a materials kit to make more duffel bags
for foster kids?
Contact Judy Finck
community@asgstlouis.org
636-305-881 8
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Explore our Neighborhood Groups
We encourage all our members to attend one, or more, or
many more Neighborhood groups. Visiting a new group is
a great way to meet new friends, get great sewing ideas, and
find new ways to be involved. Here is a flavor of what our
different groups do.

Central Daytime

We are a group of ladies who are interested in sewing. We
all sew different items, some garments, quilts, home dec
and we seem to enjoy making small items like pincushion
and baskets and boxes. Some of us like to make teddy
bears and dolls and doll clothes. Being a rather large group
(25 to 30) there are many interests. Some sew for
grandkids, others enter contests, give classes and some sew
for other people. And there are quite a few who sew for
charity. At our meetings we catch up on what the Board is
planning, then we have a Program or Demonstration and
then Show n Tell. Show n Tell is always a fun time. After
the meeting we go to lunch. Everyone is invited and
encouraged to join in.

Fenton Daytime

The Fenton ASG neighborhood group's members have
varied interests. We have many talented quilters, garment
sewists, crafters, and those who enjoy upcycling thrift store
finds. Our group is very generous with their time and talent
for charity. Every meeting finds contacts for various groups
in need, going home with a stack or trunkful of donated
items.

The Magical Mid-Missouri Sewing Group

This group focuses on garment sewing.

Sew Amused Stitchers

The Sew Amused Stitchers Neighborhood Group is a
serendipitous group of sewers. Our many different sewing
interests range from garment sewing, home deco, quilting,
sewing for children, embroidery, needlework and
community service. We make cancer caps for chemo
patients and infant items for S.H.A.R.E. Pregnancy &
Infant Loss, & participate in other charity sewing efforts.
Sewers of all ages and abilities are welcome. Bring your
ideas and interests and join us as we encourage and inspire
one another.
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West County

Do you have a question about quilting or garment sewing?
Do you need help learning machine embroidery or using a
ScanNCut? Or maybe you need advice on making a tote
bag? If so, come visit the West County Neighborhood
Group! Our membership talent is extremely diverse and
you are very welcome to join us.
West County is a fun and friendly group that loves getting
together and discussing all things sewing. Our meetings
include demos of sewing techniques, working on projects
for charity, and an occasional field trip. We would love for
you to attend.

Sew Belles

We are a group of ladies that share a love of sewing. Our
main focus is sewing garments but some of the ladies also
quilt, machine embroider, and make handmade lace.

South County Chainstitchers

The South County Chainstitchers are something of an
eclectic group, so we do many different programs. We have
garment sewers, doll clothing makers, quilters and crafters.
It’s a little hard to pin us down! During meetings, we focus
on small projects that we can do without machines, and lots
of demos. Lots of knowledge here, so no matter what your
interest you will find kindred spirits with the
Chainstitchers.

Fashion, Fabric, and Friends

We are a friendly group of ladies who are mostly garment
sewers. We always have interesting and beautiful "sew and
tell." Our ladies take turns presenting programs on
innovative sewing techniques. When someone has a sewing
question or problem, we all try to jump in with ideas and
help. We sometimes go on field trips and many of us meet
at Bread Co for a light supper before the meeting. Twice a
year, July and holiday time we make blankets for the
Ronald McDonald House. We welcome new members.

City Sew-Ers

The City Sew-ers neighborhood group focuses on learning a
new technique each month. At most of our meetings we do
a 30-60 minute hands-on project, and members are
welcomed to stay longer if the project needs more time.

Explore our Neighborhood Groups
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Thank You to our Wonderful Local Retailers
Please support our wonderful local retailers who offer an ASG discount: Present your
membership card and save!
Batiks Plus
Anatol’s Fabric Outlet
Manhattan Leather Design

www.batiksplus.com
314-432-1233
1322 Ashby Road, St. Louis
10% off regular price fabric with card

Craft Central

www.craftstl.com
314-736-4803
8500 Delmar Avenue, St. Louis
10% off regular price merchandise
and class fees with card

Fenton Sew and Vac

www.fentonsewnvac.com
636-343-8088
180A Gravois Bluffs Circle, Fenton
10% off regular price fabric with card
(25% on the day of Fenton Daytime
Neighborhood Group Meeting)

The Quilted Cottage

www.thequiltedcottageonmain.com
636-757-3730
723 South Main St., St. Charles, MO
63301
10% off regular price fabric with card

Your Quilt Shop

www.yourquiltshop.net
636-464-2929
2051 Southway Drive, Arnold MO
10% off regular price fabric with card

www.manhattanleather.net
618-604-0386
1239 19th Street, Granite City, IL
10% off regular price merchandise
and class fees with card

www.housefabric.com
314-968-0090
1328 Strassner Dr., St. Louis
10% off regular price in-stock in-store
merchandise with card

Abbey Sew & Vac

Heyde Sewing Machine Co

www.abbeysewandvac.com
618-655-0433
439 S. Buchanan, Edwardsville, IL
314-892-8780
6910 S. Lindbergh, St. Louis
636-397-0976
5610 Suemandy Rd., St. Peters, MO
636-527-3388
15355 Manchester Road, Ballwin, MO
10% off regular price notions and
machine repair with card

Jackman’s Fabrics

www.jackmansfabrics.com
618-632-2700
1000 Lincoln Highway, Fairview Hts,
IL
314-994-1060
1234 N. Lindbergh, St. Louis
10% off regular price merchandise
except machines with card;
includes home décor

www.heydesewing.com
314-487-0307 or -0324, 877-2458100
5451 S. Lindbergh, St. Louis
10% off regular price merchandise
except machines and accessories
with card

Phil’s Sewing Center

www.philsew.com
636-239-3594
401 E.5th Street, Washington, MO
10% off regular price merchandise
except machines with card

The Weaving Department

www.weavingdept.com
314-921-7800
180 W. Dunn Road, Florissant, MO
10% off regular price merchandise
(not classes) with card

A special thank-you to local retailers who host or have offered to host neighborhood groups
Fenton Sew and Vac
Craft Central
City Sewing Room

www.citysewingroom.com
314-255-5857
6700 Arsenal Street, St. Louis, MO
City Sew-Ers

www.craftstl.com
314-736-4803
8500 Delmar Avenue, St. Louis, MO
Open

Jackman’s Fabrics

O'sewpersonal Fabric Shop

www.jackmansfabrics.com
314-994-1060
1234 N. Lindbergh, St. Louis, MO
Fashion Fabric and Friends

Hobby Lobby

314-966-4446
1215 S. Kirkwood Rd, St. Louis, MO
Central Daytime

www.osewpersonal.com
636-294-7922
1157 Bryan Road, O’Fallon, MO
618-345-3661
1966 Vandalia St., Collinsville, IL
Open
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www.fentonsewnvac.com
636-343-8088
180A Gravois Bluffs Circle, Fenton,
MO (Open)

Your Quilt Shop

www.yourquiltshop.net
636-464-2929
2051 Southway Drive, Arnold MO
Open

Susie Q Quilting
www.susieqquilting.com

636-272-7455
119 West Pearce Blvd, Wentzville, MO
Open

Membership Corner...213 Members as of January 27, 2019
New Members
Welcome to Diane Finlay, who recently joined us. We're delighted you're here!

Renewals
We print the upcoming renewals as a convenience to our members. Renewal notices are sent directy to
members by the national office two months before a membership expires. The renewal rate of $45 is $5 less
than the cost of a new membership. So renew before your expiration date and put that $5 in your pocket (or
into your fabric stash!) You can also check your membership card for your renewal date.

March Renewals
Julie Briscoe
Judy Buss
Nancy Drew
Kathleen Engelmeyer

Cindi Guller
Patricia Hall
Linda Hartsook
Brenda Kimberlin

Kathy Kuhlmann
Ann McDonald
Nancy Meyer
Anna Patterson

Mary Roth
Deborah Syron
Rose Vogel
Betty Youngman

April Renewals
Carol Bauer
Carole Bever
Constance Davis
Sheila Faulkner
Gail Hueseman

Arlene Huls
Mary Jobst
Peggy Leirer
Muriel Leyfert
Nancy Long
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Marian Riley
Denise Schindler
Sharon Scully
Sara Seagrist
Joan Snader

Alice Spencer
Kathryn Stroder
Maureen Swihart
Joyce Whitehead
Laurel Wilson

ASG Member Benefits

Online Sewing Classes and Special Events
Whether you're new to sewing, returning to sewing, looking to advance your sewing skills or just want to participate in on
virtual group meetings, you will find ASG's free online sewing classes and programs a major benefit of membership.

Discounts
Many local retailers offer discounts to ASG members. Be sure to ask when you shop and present your membership card.
In addition, almost half of the advertisers in Notions, our quarterly publication, also regularly offer discounts such as
sewing products, publications and events, free shipping. Those Special Offers are updated every quarter on the passwordprotected Members Only section of the National website (www.asg.org).

Chapter Meetings
A chapter is a community of people who are excited about sewing. All kinds of people– Advanced or professional; novice
and the majority who fall somewhere in between. They want to learn new skills; meet sewing friends to share their
successes and challenges, and belong to a group that will support their adventures in sewing.
Chapters come in all sizes: larger chapters sponsor quarterly chapter-wide special events that may feature local or national
speakers, member fashion shows, or specialty workshops. Some chapters also sponsor smaller neighborhood groups that
meet more frequently (usually monthly). Smaller chapters may meet on a monthly basis as one group. Neighborhood
groups provide opportunities for sharing ideas and “hands-on” sewing experiences in a smaller, more social atmosphere.
You can visit other chapters when you travel!

Notions Magazine
Guild members receive the ASG national publication, Notions, filled with an inspiring variety of projects and tips, the
latest sewing industry news, new products, introductions to sewing experts and Guild news.
In addition to the national publications, most chapters publish a newsletter 4-6 times a year that communicates local
Chapter events, neighborhood group locations and activities, lists of discounts with retailers and features special interest
articles.

Join now
Share the benefits with a friend! Mail in the application below or join online at www.asg.org or through the St. Louis
Chapter's website www.asgstlouis.org
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President
St. Louis MO Chapter
106 Vega Drive
Ellisville, MO 63 011
president@asgstlouis.org

Sew-Me St. Louis is printed bi-monthly on the 15th of
the month by the St. Louis, MO Chapter of the American
Sewing Guild.
SUBMISSION DEADLINES
December/January........................... December 1
February/March ................................ February 1
April/May ............................................. April 1
June/July................................................... June 1
August/September................................. August 1
October/November.............................. October 1
Articles and advertising are welcome! Please send to our
newsletter editor editor@asgstlouis.org

ADVERTISING RATES:
Please email copy in JPEG format to
editor@asgstlouis.org.
Payment for the ad must be made when your copy
is submitted. Checks should be made payable to
ASG - St. Louis Chapter. For payment address
contact: treasurer@asgstlouis.org
SIZE
Business Card

SINGLE ISSUE
$15

ANNUAL
$54

Quarter Page
3.75 x 5"
Half Page
7.5 x 5"
Full Page
7.5 x 10"

$25

$90

$45

$162

$75

$270

Moving? New email address?
Don’t miss a copy! Update these at: www.asg.org Members Only/Change Email or Address Section

